The Haven School Newsletter

8 th November 2018
E-Safety

Headteacher: Sharon Trathen

KS2 Drum Lessons
We are now able to offer
drum lessons to all KS2
pupils, if you would like some
more information, please call
into the school office.

Respect
 Polite
 Considerate
 Thoughtful
“Love one another as I
have loved you” John
13:34

This term our school Christian Value is Respect. We will be providing opportunities for the children to learn about how they can show
respect out of school, either at home or in their local community.
In November, all the children will be involved in the Anti-Bullying Week 2018, the theme is: ‘Choose Respect.' Anti-Bullying Week
runs from 12th - 16th of November and on the 12th of November it is Odd Socks Day. We will be collecting donations from the children
and staff who are wearing odd socks to support this year’s Anti-Bullying theme.
Both of the year five classes have been up to the beach as part of their learning and completed a litter pick removing any plastic from
the beach. They collected an amazing 10 bags of rubbish!

Attendance
Thank you for all your support with raising our attendance rates. We reached 98% in term 1. A very supportive parent donated a
large number of new books and we were able to offer rewards to 70 children at the end of term 1.

Termly Learning Conferences

Netball/Basketball Posts
As there will not be many more
opportunities to use the school field,
we have had the opportunity to
install new netball and basketball
posts on the playground and muga in
the Key Stage 2.
This will give the children more
opportunities to play a wider range
of games at playtime as well as
during PE.

Termly Learning Conferences are now
available to book on Parent Mail. The
dates and times are:
Tuesday 13th November ~ 2.00 – 4.00 pm
& 4.30 pm - 6.30 pm.
Wednesday 14th November ~ 2.00 – 4.00
pm & 4.30 pm – 7.00 pm.
Love in a Box
You should have all now received
your leaflet and letter regarding this
year’s Love in a Box collection. This
can be for a girl or a boy.
Once you have completed them,
please hand them into the school
office by 29th November.

Headteacher Awards ~ The following
children have been recognised for working
well during the school week.
 Poppy W for really getting into
character to do a first person account.
 Aimee S for using P and ! in the same
piece of writing.
 Marissa for writing an inspiring poem
about respect.
 Joshua P for showing his hard work
inside and outside of school, going
above and beyond to progress in his
learning.
 Oscar J for brilliant contributions to
discussions about respect.
 Cerise for her amazing respect poem.
 Charlie T for expressing himself
through dance in PE this week.
 Elliot H for excellent creativity in his
writing.
 Sophia P for always working hard and
showing all the Christian Values.
 Torion for fantastic effort in writing
this week.
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We have been informed that the following letter has been given to all residents who have parents park either outside their property or in
their roads.

Dear Neighbour,
Re: Parking for The Haven School Drop Off
If, like myself, you have experienced the anti-social behaviour of drivers parking to drop their children at the Haven School
you may be interested to know how you can report this to the police.
You can either telephone the police by dialling 101 or report it to the police at www.sussexpolice.co.uk and click on report
online. Having spoken to the police today, they have advised me that reports online are logged as incidents and resources
are then allocated according to the level of the incident reports.
Alternatively, you can report it via Operation Crackdown. This allows you to report (if you have photographic evidence that
supports your report that can be uploaded). A warning letter is then sent to the registered keeper of the vehicle (or
whoever was driving the vehicle) requesting that they alter their driver behaviour. They will be warned that further
offending will result in action being taken by local police and reports stay in the Crackdown database providing a history of
vehicle’s and allegations so the police can identify ‘hotspots’ of anti-social driver behaviour.
If we all work together, I think we can significantly improve the situation for all of us.
Yours sincerely
Your neighbour.
As a school, we are shocked that a number of parents have been being anti-social to our neighbours in Wade Close and other closes
surrounding the school. We have had numerous reports of parents who are verbally abusing the neighbours and of parents even parking in
neighbour’s private driveways. This behaviour is completely unacceptable and as a school, we completely support the local community in
reporting our parents to the local police.
Please can we ask that all parents please have some consideration, you would not like it if you came home and someone was blocking your
drive or parked on your drive. We would also like to remind parents that we have parking permits available in the school office, giving
parents access to the berth holders car parking at the end of Atlantic Drive.
Diary Dates
November
12th ~ Odd socks day.
13th ~ Termly Learning Conferences.
14th ~ Phil the Bag collection.
14th ~ Termly Learning Conferences.
14th ~ School Health Team to visit Reception
classes.
15th ~ Emerald ML class worship ~ 9.05 am.
15th ~ Pearl SB swimming (3).
16th ~ Rangers on Eastbourne Youth Radio ~
12.00 pm.
21st ~ Prospective Parents Tours of the School
~ 6.00 pm.
22nd ~ Pearl SB swimming (4).
29th ~ Pearl SB swimming (5).
December
5th ~ Amber classes school trip.
5th ~ Ruby Classes & The Haven Nursery
Nativity being recorded for DVD ~ 2.00 pm.
6th ~ Ruby Classes & The Haven Nursery
Nativity ~ 2.00 pm.
11th ~ Sapphire P & Emerald WA Nativity ~
being recorded for DVD ~ 2.00 pm & 6.00 pm.
12th ~ Sapphire W & Emerald ML Nativity being
recorded for DVD ~ 2.00 pm & 6.00 pm.
13th ~ Christmas Dinner & Christmas Jumper
Day Donation to Save the Children Fund ~
£1.00.
13th ~ Rotakids worship ~ 9.05 am.
13th ~ Key Stage Two Christmas Carol Service
~ All Souls Church, Susan’s Road, Eastbourne ~
6.00 pm.

Christian Distinctiveness ~ The
following children have been recognised
for demonstrating one of our Christian
values.
 Jenson P for always being polite
and respectful.
 Giuseppe for being the most
thoughtful talk partner.
 Max N for showing compassion
when his classmate fell over.
 Daisy W for showing more respect
to her learning.
 Lily M for consistently
demonstrating all of the Christian
Values around school.
 Zuzanna for showing respect to
her teachers and all her
classmates every day.
 Mason J for always being a
respectful member of the team.
 Eve H for showing all of the
Christian Values towards others in
the class.
 Pearl P class for participating in a
beach clean, showing respect to
our local environment.
 Pearl SB class for participating in
a beach clean, showing respect to
our local environment.
 Isabelle P for being
compassionate during talks in
jigsaw.
 Taniara for always being kind to
others and showing respect in the
classroom.

Keep on Going ~ The following
children have Kept on Going during the
school week.
 Alex L ‘Kept Going’ by sticking
with division in Maths, even
when he found it tricky.
 Daniella C ‘Kept Going’ with
capital letters and full stops in
English.
 Dylan G ‘Kept Going’ with his
timetables.
 Moses ‘Kept Going’ to be a ‘Rock
Legend’
 Charlotte T ‘Kept Going’ in Maths
and never giving up.
 Keeley ‘Kept Going’ by always
trying her best, no matter how
tough the challenge is.
 Roxy ‘Kept Going’ with great
perseverance with doubling
numbers.
 Charlie B ‘Kept Going’ this week
by focusing on his learning which
has had a positive impact.
 Amy C ‘Kept Going’ by improving
her work rate and producing
more work in all lessons.
 Rhiann ‘Kept Going’ with having
a superb attitude in all her
learning.
 Mark S ‘Kept Going’ by practising
and remembering letters and
sounds to help him with his
writing.
 Emily C ‘Kept Going’ with her
writing this week.

